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Large Vector Icons is a unique collection of vector icons that you can use in software interfaces and
website design. High-resolution icons (512x512 pixels) are perfect for splash-screens and can also be
used in presentations and printed publications. Normal, highlighted and disabled versions of each
icon are supplied. Each image is represented in 7 resolutions (16x16, 20x20, 24x24, 32x32, 48x48,
256x256 and 512x512 pixels) and 3 file formats (PNG, BMP and ICO). The 32-bit color scheme (16.7
million colors) with alpha-channel transparency is used. As we have already mentioned, Large Vector
Icons represent a wide variety of objects and concepts. There are icons of users and user groups,
documents (tasks, reports, client lists) and a number of icons commonly used in software interfaces
(save, reload, help, print, options, cancel, OK, delete, apply and so on). Source vector images for this
collection can also be purchased in EPS format. Large Icons also offers a wide spectrum of high
resolution stock icons and free icon sets. There are icon sets representing mobile devices and
concepts, people and user roles, icon collections related to commerce and business, realty, dating,
education and learning, money, weather, time, logistics and transportation, and many other
collections of icons, covering various topics. Large Vector Icons for general use is provided in the ‘...’
folder and Large Vector Icons for software design is provided in the ‘..._Design’ folder. $8.95 Vector
Icon Collection Vector Icons is a unique collection of vector icons that you can use in software
interfaces and website design. High-resolution icons (512x512 pixels) are perfect for splash-screens
and can also be used in presentations and printed publications. Normal, highlighted and disabled
versions of each icon are supplied. Each image is represented in 7 resolutions (16x16, 20x20, 24x24,
32x32, 48x48, 256x256 and 512x512 pixels) and 3 file formats (PNG, BMP and ICO). The 32-bit color
scheme (16.7 million colors) with alpha-channel transparency is used. As we have already mentioned,
Large Vector Icons represent a wide variety of objects and concepts. There are icons of users and
user groups, documents (tasks
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Keyboard macros are used to run predefined text in a specific program. Simply press a hotkey
combination to instantly run the macro code. Unlike key sequences, macros can be saved and rerun,
and can be started by pressing a hotkey or by pressing a button on the user interface of the program.
FileHippo Description: FileHippo is a web based application that allows you to upload and download
files of any size from one place to another. With FileHippo you can upload, preview and download any
file on the internet and see the metadata and text of each file. FileHippo generates a preview of your
file and offers you two download options, the first one being a compressed, zipped version of your file
and the second being the full text version of your file (Uncompressed). Both downloads are available
for a limited time and can be downloaded instantly from your file list or from your My FileHippo
account. You can use your FileHippo credentials to upload files from your phone or tablet. FileHippo
supports a wide range of file types. Your files will be automatically indexed and searchable by



FileHippo. FileHippo runs in multiple languages, so you can easily change your account settings, or
upload or download your files from any web browser, smartphone or tablet. PROXY Web Master is a
web proxy that allows you to browse the internet anonymously. With PROXY Web Master you can
make use of a fast and secure web proxy that is located in your own country. PROXY Web Master
gives you the possibility to choose between more than 20 server locations in different countries. You
can choose from USA, UK, Germany, Spain, France, Netherlands, Belgium, Australia and many more
countries. Each country can be set as the primary server for your internet connection. You can also
make use of a proxy server in other countries than those you set as primary server. PROXY Web
Master is not limited to one country but uses the world’s fastest web proxy network. DocTools
Description: DocTools is a web-based platform for presenting web pages and files in a unique
document type that includes hyperlinks and site branding and sitelinks. The main features of
DocTools are: - Site branding: place your logo or URL for your site at the top of your pages. - Site and
link URLs: place your site URL on the left and clickable link URLs on the right. 2edc1e01e8
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High-resolution vector images in Photoshop (.PSD) format for you to use in your next project. The
ready-to-use icon sets in Photoshop (.PSD) format with transparent backgrounds and 50 icons in one
collection. Description: Free vector icons, available for download. In total, we have more than 400
free icons designed by top web designers from all over the world. All of our icons are high-resolution,
created with the latest technologies and a special attention to detail. These icons are licensed under
CC Attribution. License terms. License information. License Terms: All icons are licensed under
Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 (CC BY-SA). All icons are free for personal and commercial use.
Description: Free vector icons, available for download. In total, we have more than 400 free icons
designed by top web designers from all over the world. All of our icons are high-resolution, created
with the latest technologies and a special attention to detail. These icons are licensed under CC
Attribution. License terms. License information. License Terms: All icons are licensed under Creative
Commons Attribution 3.0 (CC BY-SA). All icons are free for personal and commercial use. Description:
Free vector icons, available for download. In total, we have more than 400 free icons designed by top
web designers from all over the world. All of our icons are high-resolution, created with the latest
technologies and a special attention to detail. These icons are licensed under CC Attribution. License
terms. License information. License Terms: All icons are licensed under Creative Commons
Attribution 3.0 (CC BY-SA). All icons are free for personal and commercial use. Description: Free
vector icons, available for download. In total, we have more than 400 free icons designed by top web
designers from all over the world. All of our icons are high-resolution, created with the latest
technologies and a special attention to detail. These icons are licensed under CC Attribution. License
terms. License information. License Terms: All icons are licensed under Creative Commons
Attribution 3.0 (CC BY-SA). All icons are free for personal and commercial use. Description: Free
vector icons, available for download. In total, we have more than 400 free icons designed by top web
designers from all over the world. All of our icons are high-
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What's New In Large Vector Icons?

This collection contains a number of icons for 1 billion users, 50 million teams, 100 million clients,
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and 50 million deals. This item includes one icon each for: - Users - Clients - Teams - Stakeholders -
Companies - Partners - Emails - Phone - Favorites - Activity - Items - Email keywords - Invoices -
Workflows - Documents - Customers - Job posts - Charts - Reports - Rates - Transactions - Contacts -
Customer history - Recurring invoices - Invoice rules - Emails - Projects - Invoices - Notes - Invoices -
Emails - Tasks - Notes - Tasks - Favorites - User groups - Users - Clients - Stakeholders - Teams -
Companies - Partners - Emails - Phone - Invoices - Workflows - Emails - Invoices - Notes - Tasks -
Contacts - Customer history - Notes - Recurring invoices - Invoices - Projects - Charts - Reports - Rates
- Transactions - Contacts - Invoice rules - Customers - Job posts - Documents - Contacts - Tasks -
Notes - Employees - Charts - Reports - Tasks - Notes - Tasks - Contacts - People - Charts - Contacts -
Tasks - Notes - Tasks - Contacts - Users - Companies - Employees - Charts - Reports - Charts -
Workflows - Favorites - Tasks - Notes - Emails - Workflows - Emails - Tasks - Notes - Tasks - Contacts -
Tasks - Notes - Contacts - Users - Tasks - Notes - Tasks - Notes - Emails - Tasks - Notes - Tasks - Notes
- Contacts - Tasks - Notes - Tasks - Notes - Tasks - Notes - Emails - Tasks - Notes - Contacts - Tasks -
Notes - Tasks - Notes - Emails - Tasks - Notes - Tasks - Notes - Contacts - Tasks - Notes - Tasks - Notes
- Emails - Tasks - Notes - Tasks - Notes - Contacts - Tasks - Notes - Tasks - Notes - Tasks - Notes -
Emails - Tasks - Notes - Tasks - Notes - Contacts -



System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 64-bit / Windows 8 64-bit / Windows 10 64-bit Processor: 2.8 GHz Core i5 /
Core i7 / Core i9 Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: Intel HD 4000 / Nvidia GTX 970 DirectX: Version 11
Storage: 500 MB available space Additional Notes: The following features are a part of the free
version of the game: • Immersion Audio Mode • Environment Visualizers • Audio Visualizers
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